
 

 

Quorn Grange Hotel Cookie Notice  

February 10th 2020 

1. What are “Cookies?” and how are they can be used. 

Our Digital Channels use cookies, which are small text files that contain small amounts of 
information that a website can send to, and store on, your computer or device through your 
browser. Cookies may be used by us to provide you with, for example, customised information 
from our website to make it more user-friendly. 
 
By using our Digital Channels, you agree to our cookie notice and privacy policy and consent to 
the use of cookies and similar technologies by us and our carefully selected third party partners 
as described in these policies. If you do not agree to such use cookies can be deleted or disabled 
on the device you use. Please seek instructions on this from the provider of the technologies on 
how to do this. 

Our website may link through to third party websites that may also use cookies over which we 
have no control. We recommend that you check the privacy and cookies policies of those 
websites for information about the cookies they may use and the collection of personal data.  We 
can’t accept any responsibility for any content contained in these third party websites. 

The length of time a cookie stays on your device depends on its type.  We use two types of 
cookies on our website: 

 Session cookies are temporary cookies which only exist during the time you use the website 

(or more strictly, until you close the browser after using the website). Session cookies help our 

website remember what you chose on the previous page, avoiding the need to re-enter 

information and improve your experience whilst using the website. 

 Persistent cookies stay on your device after you’ve visited our website. Persistent cookies 

help us identify you as a unique visitor when you use services such as the room booking 

facility. 

 

2. How you can control and delete cookies. 

 
Cookies help you get the most out of our website. You can however set up your browser to 
delete or refuse some or all of them, or to notify you when you are sent a cookie and therefore 
choose whether or not to accept it.  You may also delete or refuse, some or all of the cookies, on 
our website at any time.  



Please remember, if you do delete some or all your cookies, some features on our website may 
not work and your experience on our website may be affected.  Unless you’ve adjusted your 
browser settings so that they’ll delete or refuse cookies, cookies will be issued or reissued when 
you log on to our website.  If you do decide to delete or refuse cookies but subsequently decide 
that you would in fact like to allow cookies, you should adjust your browser settings and 
continue using our website. Cookies will then be sent to and from our website.  

3. Changes to our Cookie Notice 

We keep our cookie policy up-to date and we will place any updates on our website. 

4. Contact us 

If you require further information or have any questions regarding this Cookie Notice, then 
please email us at mail@quorngrangehotel.co.uk, telephone us on 01509 412167 or write to us at: 

88 Wood Lane, Quorn, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE12 8DB. 

 

5. Further information 

This site is operated by GFTU Education Trust Trading as Quorn Grange Hotel Limited 
(company number 08282681 and VAT number 160422153) whose registered office is 84 Wood 
Lane Quorn Loughborough Leicestershire LE12 8DB Trading at 88 wood Lane Quorn 
Loughborough Leicestershire LE12 8DB. 

 

 


